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Redevelopment transforms
sexual health centre

The redevelopment of
the St Stephen’s Centre
was due to be
completed as Trust
News went to press.

According to the Trust’s
Project Manager, Steve
Goodwin, the successful
redevelopment of the centre
– home to many of the
Trust’s sexual health services
– is thanks to a real team
effort.
He said: “This has been a
major project and it
wouldn’t have been possible
without excellent working
relationships between a
range of staff in the Trust
and partners including the
contractors Russell
Cawberry and our services
consultants ACDP.
“We particularly
appreciate the patience and
understanding of staff based
in the St Stephen’s Centre
who have coped with the
disruption to their working
lives with good humour –
we have done everything
possible to keep that
disruption to a minimum.”
Building work started in
January to completely
refurbish three floors of the
St Stephen’s Centre at a cost
of £887,000 – the
redevelopment includes a

■ Andy Barnes (ACDP – services consultants), Chas
Patrick (Russell Cawberry – contractors), Steve Goodwin
(Project Manager), Tony Lawes (Estates Development
Manager), Stuart Lovelock (Russell Cawberry), Sam
Rogers (Russell Cawberry) and John Pickett (HIV/GUM
Services Project Manager)

brand new look for the John
Hunter Clinic for Sexual
Health which reopened in
March.
The complete revamp of
the St Stephen’s Centre was
due to be completed by the
end of May.
Thanks to the building
works, patients now have
access to a new waiting area,
triage room, double the
number of examination
rooms, more consultation
rooms and an upgraded
laboratory to speed up test
results.
Staff have improved
educational facilities, office

space and an upgraded staff
room.
While the redevelopment
has been underway, a new
telephone appointments
system has also been
developed which means there
is now one phone number for
patients who want to book
appointments at any of the
Trust’s sexual health clinics.
The new number – 0845
8116699 – includes the John
Hunter Clinic, the West
London Centre for Sexual
Health at Charing Cross
Hospital and the Victoria
Clinic in Vincent Square,
SW1 as well as HIV clinics at

all three locations.
Dr Ann Sullivan, Service
Director for sexual health
services in the Trust, said: “I
think everyone will agree
that this refurbishment has
given both patients and staff
a state-of-art facility in which
to be treated and work.
“Improvements in the
design of the John Hunter
Clinic mean that we will be
able to increase the number
of patients treated there by
30%. This, combined with
our new telephone system
and upgraded lab, will help
reduce the time people wait
for appointments and
results.”
Heather Lawrence, Chief
Executive added:
“Improving the nation’s
sexual health is now a
national priority with a
challenging new target that
all patients are offered an
appointment within 48
hours.
“This redevelopment will
help us to meet these targets
and improve sexual health
services for our patients.”
The revamped John
Hunter Clinic for Sexual
Health will be officially
opened on June 29.

Heather’s view
On May 22 we submitted our formal
application to become a Foundation
Trust hospital for consideration by
the independent regulator Monitor.
Over the next two months we will
undergo a rigorous assessment before
Monitor takes a final decision on
whether to license us as a Foundation
Trust.

★★★
As you should already know since we
informed all staff in May’s Team Briefing,
the Trust has taken the decision to lease
offices in Hollywood Road to free up urgently needed
office space on the lower ground floor of the main
hospital building.
The shortage of office space in the hospital has become
an increasingly pressing issue and leasing offices off-site
is the only sustainable solution to the problem.
I am due to move into the leased offices, which are just
across Fulham Road from the main hospital building, in
late June or early July and, although the full list of staff
who will join me has not been finalised, it will include
the Medical Director, Finance Director, Director of
Nursing and Director of Governance and Corporate
Affairs.

STOP PRESS!
Congratulations to Trust staff
who were nominated in two
categories of the prestigious
Patients Association Awards
2006.
Helen Brown, Lead Nurse for
Support Worker Development, and
Reverend Steven Smith were
nominated for their privacy and
dignity charter which you can read
more about on pages 10 and 11.
And Roz Wallis, Senior Infection
Control Nurse, was nominated for
the introduction of a silver alloy
urinary catheter to the Trust which
helps to reduce the spread of
healthcare associated infections.
As we went to press, the awards
ceremony for the Patients
Association Awards was due to be
held at a London hotel and so
Trust staff would find out whether
or not they won their categories
outright.
Look out for next month’s Trust
News to find out if they were
successful.
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by the Chief Executive, Heather Lawrence
The offices are less than two minutes walk
from the hospital and I would like to
reassure all staff that this relocation will
not affect the hands-on management of
the Trust by myself and other executive
directors.

★★★
I would like to thank all staff who took
part in the major incident exercise on
May 10 – Exercise Tamino was a panLondon exercise to test our ability to treat
mass casualties from a major incident and
initial feedback from official observers
analysing our performance was positive.

★★★
I am delighted that sexual health patients and staff now
have a state-of-the-art facility following the
redevelopment of the St Stephen’s Centre. Chelsea and
Westminster has always been renowned for the quality of
its pioneering HIV and sexual health services – now we
have a physical environment to match. The official reopening of the John Hunter Clinic for Sexual Health at
the end of this month will be an opportunity for St
Stephen’s Centre staff, who have been extremely patient
during the building works, to celebrate.

South African delegation visit HIV services
A delegation of South African visitors came to the Trust in May to see our
world famous HIV services and meet clinical staff who provide that care.
The group, from the Free State National Education Health and Allied Workers
Union (NEHAWU), met Dr Simon Barton – Clinical Director for the HIV/GUM
directorate – as well as Dr Nick Theobald and were shown round our inpatient HIV
facilities by Staff Nurse Yodit Fissahaye.
Ron Harley, Regional Officer for Unison, Cathy James, Unison Steward at
Chelsea and Westminster, and Linda Connor, Education Co-ordinator for St
Stephen's AIDS Trust, helped to lead the visit.
Fusi Nchabeng, Provincial Secretary of Free State NEHAWU, said: "We were very
pleased to have the opportunity for the fruitful and informative discussions at
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.”

■ South African visitors from the Free State National Education Health and Allied
Workers Union with Dr Nick Theobald (centre), Linda Connor (4th left) and
Cathy James (far right)

Celebrating midwifery team’s international flavour
Midwives who have come to work at the Trust from
many different countries celebrated International
Midwives Week in May by sharing a lunch with a
cosmopolitan flavour.
They were asked to bring
in a dish to represent their
country for the lunch which
gave members of the
midwifery team a chance to
enjoy an exciting mixture of
tastes and cuisines from all
over the world.
Yan Choo, the Trust’s
Recruitment and Retention
Midwife, said: “Chelsea and
Westminster is a very diverse
place to work and nowhere
more so than in midwifery
where we have used an
agency to recruit midwives
from countries including
Finland, Sweden, Denmark
and Greece.
“In addition to active
recruitment by the Trust,
midwives from many
different countries – Poland
and Romania to name just
two – approach us asking to
work here.
“That means we have a
very cosmopolitan workforce
and so we thought a lunch to

celebrate our diversity during
International Midwives Week
would enable midwives to
discuss their different
experiences and cultures in a
relaxed and fun way.”
An information stand was
also held in the Trust during
International Midwives Week
to let visitors and staff know
more about midwifery.
Over the last five years
there has been a chronic
shortage of midwives
nationally which has been
particularly acute in London.
To address this, the Trust has
worked hard to recruit
midwives and this has
included working with a
recruitment agency to recruit
midwives from abroad
through methods including
teleconferencing.
As a result of international
recruitment, and a range of
other recruitment and
retention initiatives, the
vacancy rate for midwives at

New research reveals
cannabis’ role in pain relief
A research study conducted using patients from
hospitals including Chelsea and Westminster has
demonstrated that a cannabis plant extract can
provide pain relief for patients recovering from
major surgery.
The trial tested how
effective Cannador was at
managing post-operative
pain.
Lead researcher Dr
Anita Holdcroft, from the
Trust’s academic partner
Imperial College, said:
“Pain after surgery
continues to be a problem
because many of the
commonly used drugs are
either ineffective or have
too many side effects.
These results show that
cannabinoids are
effective, and may lead to
the development of a
wider range of drugs to
manage post-operative
pain.”

Fellow researcher
Professor Mervyn Maze,
Academic Dean at
Chelsea and Westminster,
added: “We thought
cannabis might be
beneficial in helping
manage pain following
surgery, as previous
research indicated
cannabinoids help ‘top
up’ the body’s natural
system for reducing pain
sensation. This research
proves it can be
effective.”
The study was funded
by the Medical Research
Council and the
Westminster Medical
School Research Trust.

■ Pictured during International Midwifery Week in May
at an information and fundraising stand in the hospital
are Marjaana Vanska (Parent Craft Co-ordinator),
Wendy Allen (Senior Midwife), Kerry Peat (Student
Midwife Facilitator), Gillian Meldrum (Practice
Development Midwife) and Suzy Chanquion (Senior
Midwife)
Chelsea and Westminster has
reduced from 34% in 2004
to less than 5% in April 2006.
The Trust is no longer
actively recruiting midwives
from abroad.
Yan Choo added: “We
organise a six-week
orientation programme for
all midwives recruited from
abroad to help them settle in
and adjust to working in the
NHS.
“Their training is often
very different from training
in the UK, there are
sometimes cultural issues and
of course language issues for
all the maternity staff to

adjust to. But the
enthusiasm, energy and drive
of these midwives is
contagious and what may
seem to be a difficulty to
some has proved to be a
revelation in best practice for
our unit.
“Now that we are no
longer actively recruiting
overseas, we want to
concentrate on encouraging
midwives recruited both
abroad and in this country to
stay with us here at Chelsea
and Westminster and help us
continue to provide an
excellent service to our
patients.”

■ Midwives from many different countries enjoy a feast
to celebrate the cosmopolitan nature of the Trust’s
midwifery team
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Meet the Pre-operative Assessment Team
The busy Pre-operative Assessment Team now
conducts pre-operative assessments for all adult
patients who have planned or emergency operations
at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.
Their department, which is
located conveniently close to
X-ray and Outpatients on the
ground floor, was recently
refurbished and increased in
size.
The nine-strong team has
welcomed new staff who
started in March and works
in collaboration with the
clinical lead for the
department, Dr Peter Barnes,
who provides expert advice
and support.
Wendy Stanhope, Acting
Pre-Operative Assessment
Nurse Manager, said: “Seven
months ago, we could not see
nearly as many patients and
we tended to see them just
before their surgery date,
making it difficult to perform
tests required in the time
available. As a result, patients
often had their arranged date
of surgery changed.
“Now, patients including
those from the Treatment
Centre are seen around eight
weeks before a procedure,
which allows more
preparation time for surgery.
This includes the increased
need to check patients for

MRSA before they come into
hospital.
“All infections must be
cleared before surgery can
take place and patients can be
referred by us to other
specialties for further health
investigations and treatment.
“Simple investigations such
as blood tests or ECGs are
performed by the team in the
department and more
complex investigations can be
requested by the team during
the pre-operative assessment
to save further time.
“Pre-operative assessment is
primarily about supporting
informed patient consent,
giving information about the
operation and recovery
period, optimisation of any
health condition, health
education and promotion,
and instructions for preparing
to come in for an operation.
This is even more important
as patients now often come in
on the day of their operation.
“Pre-operative assessment
does not replace pre-surgical
assessments done by Senior
House Officers when a
patient is admitted to a ward.”

Who’s who in the
Team?
Pre-operative Assessmenentt Clin
ic Co-

ssm
Joy Campbell is the Pre-operative Asse
ordinator on ext 8966.
ssment Health
Teresa McGhee is the Pre-operative Asse
Care Assistant.
sultant Anaesthetist
The team work very closely with Con
queries they have.
Dr Peter Barnes, who deals with any
se Lead for PreShona Cunningham is the Clinical Nur
nt Centre.
operative Assessment and the Treatme
Assessment Nurse
e
Wendy Stanhope is the Pre-operativ
Manager.
rative Practitioner.
Sarah Craig is the Emergency Periope
Assessment Nurse.
Ruth Carle is a Senior Pre-operative
Moloughney are
Tejpal Lall, Joron Jimenez and Tara
who started in
new Pre-operative Assessment Nurses
March.
ent Nurse based in
Claire Reid is a Pre-operative Assessm
the centre, who also started in March.
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■ The Pre-operative Assessment Team – (Front row): Joy
Campbell and Joron Jimenez. (Back row): Teresa McGhee,
Tara Moloughney, Tejpal Lall, Sarah Craig, Ruth Carle
and Wendy Stanhope
The department aims to
see around 35 to 40 patients
a day, including patients seen
during a walk-in service
which started last month.
The centre is open from
8.30am to 5pm Monday to
Friday but extended opening
hours are currently being
trialled on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, with the centre
remaining open until 7pm on
those days to support some of
the busiest outpatient clinics.
If a case is urgent, a patient
will often be seen straight
away by a team member or
an appointment will be
booked for a future date.
Affiliated to the Preoperative Assessment
department is Sarah Craig,
who is the Trust’s Emergency
Perioperative Practitioner.
Her service is run from
8am to 4pm Monday to
Friday with the aim of

improving optimisation of
emergency and trauma
patients, excluding
paediatrics, prior to surgery.
Pre-operative anaesthetic
assessments are also done.
Sarah’s role was established
following a pilot in 2004 to
reduce waiting times for
emergency surgery and to
help contribute to theatre
efficiency.
Her role takes her
throughout the Trust. If you
have any queries, she can be
contacted on bleep 0300.
If any surgical staff would
like to contact the preoperative assessment team to
discuss any of the changes in
its service, please contact
Wendy Stanhope, Acting Preoperative Assessment Nurse
Manager, on ext 8966, or
email wendy.stanhope@
chelwest.nhs.uk

Gastroenterologists run
study day for GPs
Consultant Gastroenterologists Dr Bobby Prasad and
Dr Matthew Banks organised a ‘Gastroenterology in
your Practice’ course for GPs in the Postgraduate
Medical Centre in April.
The course, which attracted around 35 GPs, covered
topics including troubleshooting in Inflammatory
Bowel Disease, difficult to manage Irritable Bowel
Syndrome and updates in gastroenterology, hepatology
and endoscopy.

WORLD CUP SPECIAL... WORLD CUP SPECIAL
Pharmacy footballers are top of the league
Congratulations to a team of
pharmacy staff who won an
annual tournament held at the
Royal Free Hospital in
Hampstead.
There was plenty to celebrate as
Chelsea and Westminster not only
won the overall trophy but also the
trophy for most goals scored.
They overcame tough opposition
to emerge victorious – other hospital
teams taking part in the tournament
included local rivals Charing Cross,
St Mary’s, Great Ormond Street,
Whipps Cross and St Mary’s.

Finance team plays at Wembley
It’s also the taking part that counts! The finance
department, with some special guests entered a fivea-side tournament in Wembley, organised by the
Healthcare Financial Management Association
(HFMA).

Back row: Neil McCall-Peat
(Resident Pharmacist), India Hardy
(EPR Pharmacist), Courtney Lewis
(Pharmacy Assistant), David Sie
(Surgery Pharmacist), Alex
Ballesteros (Technical Services
Pharmacist) and Sabri Bien
(Technician)
Front row: Karen Benjamin
(Operational Dispensary Manager),
Chantil Lakhu (Pharmacy
Assistant), Nizar Issa (Pharmacy
Assistant), Melanie Ashdown
(Pharmacy Business Manager) and
Rebecca Parkinson (Pharmacy PA)

Drugstore Cowboys
win league title

Although the Trust teams did not win their categories in
the annual event for London NHS finance departments,
with the men’s trophy claimed by Ealing PCT and the
women’s by Camden PCT, the day was an enjoyable one for
everybody who took part.

■ Pictured are the women’s team (front row, l-r): Helena Moss
(Finance Manager), Christine Ezeogu (Foundation Trust
Accountant, no longer at the Trust) and Carol McLaughlin
(Head of Financial Management); (back row, l-r): Alison
Heeralall (Deputy HR Director), Heather Hackshaw (Year
End Accountant), Shewit Tesfai (Assistant Directorate
Accountant) and Catherine Andrews (IMPACT Manager)

■ The Drugstore Cowboys – David ‘Rooney’ Brown, Nizar
‘Dizzle’ Issa, Sebastian ‘The Kaiser’ Cormier, Andrew ‘The
Tower’ O’Reilly, Derren ‘Crazy Legs’ Smith, Dave ‘Jet Li’
Sie, Andrew ‘El Padrino’ Murungi and Sabri ‘I do not pass
or defend’ Bien. Missing from the photo are Barry
‘Basarino’ Henderson and Courtney ‘Koeman’ Lewis
The mighty Drugstore Cowboys football team,
comprised of the crème de la crème of Chelsea and
Westminster’s pharmacists and physios, recently won the
Division 1 title of the Elms 5-a-side football league in
Battersea.
The team, apparently a mixture of football naturals,
Beckham lookalikes and weekend warriors, only
conceded five goals and scored more than 40 during the
10-week tournament. They celebrated their league title
excessively and picked up their trophy at the end of May.
■ The men’s team (left to right): Lyon Tran (Accounts
Assistant), Peter Chapman (Finance Manager), Nigel
Grant (Assistant Director of Human Resources - Learning
Development), Gavin Mowling (Finance Analyst), Charles
Gunaratnam (Corporate Accountant) and Paul
MacGregor (Finance Manager)
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Frontline staff trained as security link professionals
A network of frontline
staff across the Trust
were presented with
certificates by Edward
Donald, Director of
Operations, after
completing a two-day
course to become
security trainers.
Staff who have
completed the course are
pictured above – other staff
who have also been trained
but were unable to make
the photocall include
Karen Benjamin, Georgina
Clark, Magda El Sherbini
and Ben Ojideagu.
This ‘train the trainer’
course means that there is
now a pool of staff who
will be able to train
colleagues in the best
techniques for defusing
difficult situations and
resolving potential conflicts
with patients.
Shaun Donnelly, of

■ Philip Holmes (Facilities Manager), Debs Bovey
(Senior Staff Nurse, William Gilbert Ward), Edward
Donald (Director of Operations), Melanie Ashdown
(Pharmacy Business Manager), Abdul Sahraoui
(Compliance & Training Manager, ISS Mediclean),
Myrna Mesinas (Staff Nurse, William Gilbert Ward),
Paul Brady (Senior Staff Nurse, Emergency Department)
and Shaun Donnelly (SecuriCare)

external experts SecuriCare,
delivered the original
training course which was

based on the national
syllabus for conflict
resolution.

New menopause library is UK first
The first ever UK menopause library started at the Trust last month and
it is available to anybody wishing to find out about all aspects of
menopause, from the newest HRT information to complementary and
alternative therapies.
It was set up by Ruth Burnham,
Volunteer Trust Librarian and
Information Officer for charity the
Daisy Network, who operates the
library from Gynaecology Outpatients
on Thursdays from 10am to 3pm,
which is the same time as the hospital
menopause clinic.
Trust Consultant Obstetrician and
Gynaecologist Mr Nick Panay is also a
patron of the Daisy Network, a
national charity to help women who
have experienced premature
menopause.
He said: “A library facility such as
this for menopause patients will help
to counterbalance some of the
misinformation which often bombards
women on issues such as HRT and
natural alternatives.”
Claire Bellone, Trust Menopause
Nurse Specialist, added: “Patients often
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do not have a main place to go to find
out about their menopause, something
which this library aims to redress.
“Information available on self-help
in the library will complement the
menopause service in the clinic. The
department would like to thank Ruth
for her achievement in setting up this
much needed resource centre.”
It took Ruth eight months to set up
the library. She approached Wyeth
Pharmaceuticals for funding, who gave
£2,500 towards the library.
Books were also donated to the
library by nutritionist Marilyn
Glenville, complementary therapist
Maryon Stewart and the British
Menopause Association.
For more information on the library
or the Daisy Network, please email:
membershipandmedia@
daisynetwork.org.uk

Melanie Ashdown,
Pharmacy Business
Manager who has
completed the course, said:
“The training was good fun
and I’m sure it will be very
useful because we were
working through practical
examples, not just learning
the theory on paper.”
Edward Donald,
Director of Operations,
said: “I want to
congratulate all the staff
who have successfully
completed the ‘train the
trainer’ course which will
enable us to cascade best
practice in reducing
harassment, bullying and
abuse from patients or their
relatives against our staff
throughout the Trust.
“The Trust acknowledges
that security in the
workplace is an issue across
the NHS and continues to
be a priority for our own
staff.
“As well as this new
training initiative, we are
also continuing to deliver
security briefings in wards
and departments so that
staff have the opportunity
to discuss their concerns
and can benefit from
information about the
Trust’s policy for red and
yellow carding patients
whose behaviour proves
unacceptable.
“Through these security
briefings, we know that
sometimes staff would like
the opportunity to ask how
to deal with certain security
issues. In response to this
feedback, the security team
has launched a new
telephone helpline.”
The helpline – ext 5999
– is an answerphone service
where staff can leave
messages on any security
matter, whether it concerns
them personally or relates
to a broader issue.

Early warning system launched this month
A new system to identify patients on wards who may
require a higher level of care is launched this month.
The Chelsea Early
Warning Scoring System
(CEWSS), which aids the
early detection of critically
unwell patients and patients
at risk of deterioration, has

■ Andrea Blay, the Trust’s
Critical Care Nurse
Consultant

already been piloted on
David Erskine and Edgar
Horne medical wards.
CEWSS, which has been
developed by Andrea Blay,
Critical Care Nurse
Consultant, and the Critical
Care Outreach Team, will be
launched Trustwide in the
week beginning Monday,
June 12 with a full
programme of events for
clinical staff.
These events will focus on
not only the role of CEWSS
but also more generally on
the Trust’s care of acutely
unwell adult patients on our
wards.
CEWSS link
professionals, including

■ The Critical Care Outreach Team – Lisa Wright,
Sophie Brew, Dan Ford, Theresa Weldring, Julie Darroch
and Richard Harvey
nurses, therapists and
pharmacists, are being
identified on wards – anyone
interested in being the link
professional for their ward

should contact Theresa
Weldring (Critical Care
Outreach Practitioner) on
ext 8220, bleep 0104 or via
Trust email.

DATE

TIME

EVENT

SPEAKERS

SUITABLE FOR VENUE

12 June

1000-1500

Critical Care Exhibition

Sponsors
Critical Care Outreach Team
Intensive Care Unit

All Clinical Staff

Academic Atrium
Lower ground floor

12 June

1300-1320

Delivering Comprehensive
Critical Care

Andrea Blay, Critical Care
Nurse Consultant

Doctors, Nurses,
Physiotherapists

Wyman Seminar
Room

1320-1340

Management of Acute Asthma

Dr Gary Davies, Respiratory
Registrar

1340-1400

Management of Pulmonary
Embolism

Dr Paul Beirne, Respiratory
Registrar

1400-1430

Management of Obstructive
Sleep Apnoea

Dr Suveer Singh, Respiratory
Consultant

1430-1500

Non-Invasive Ventilation

Dr Suveer Singh, Respiratory
Consultant

1300-1330

Results of Do Not Attempt
Resuscitation (DNAR) Audit

Dr Suveer Singh, Respiratory
Consultant

1330-1415

Resuscitation Decisions

Dr Treena Saini and Dr Sarah
Frearson, Palliative Care
Registrars

1415-1445

Liverpool Care Pathway

Edel Costello, Liverpool Care
Pathway Facilitator

14 June

1230-1500

Hemodynamic Monitoring
Workshops

Andrea Blay, Critical Care
Nurses, HCAs,
Nurse Consultant, and Critical Student Nurses
Care Outreach Team

Wyman Seminar
Room
David Erskine Ward
4th floor

15 June

1300-1400

Optimisation of the Surgical
Patient

Dr Michelle Hayes, ICU
Consultant

Nurses and Doctors

Beta-Cell Centre
2nd floor

1400-1430

Medical Management of the
Post-operative Orthopaedic
Patient

Dr Peter Kroker, Consultant
Physician

1300-1400

Care of Patients with
Acute Coronary Syndrome

Sarah Davis, Senior Staff
Nurse, Coronary Care Unit

Nurses and Doctors

1400-1500

Basic ECG Interpretation

David Bushby, Lead
Resuscitation Officer

Nurses

Postgraduate
Centre, Lower
ground floor

13 June

16 June

David Erskine Ward
4th floor

All Clinical Staff

Gleeson Lecture
Theatre
Lower ground floor
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Trust improves information governance rating
As part of the preparations for this
This new leaflet outlines the legal
Chelsea and Westminster
year’s Information Governance
duty of every member of NHS staff
improved its performance this
Assessment, the Trust has produced a to maintain patient confidentiality at
year in the annual Information
Governance Assessment which all new patient information leaflet called all times and aims to explain how
‘The Protection and Use of Patient
information is used – the Trust’s
NHS trusts must complete.
Data: A Guide to Why and How the confidentality code of conduct is
The assessment is made up of 99
NHS Uses Information About You’.
available on the intranet.
separate requirements covering
legislation including the
Freedom of Information
Act and the Data
What is it?
Information requests are
Freedom of Information
Protection Act.
The Freedom of
directed to the FoI email
Act.
The Trust must comply
Information Act 2000,
Why does it matter? address on the Trust website
with this legislation, and
which came into force fully
www.chelwest.nhs.uk,
Because under the
demonstrate that it meets
on January 1 2005, gives
Freedom of Information
Act,
the
Trust
has
a
legal
the requirements of the
people a general right of
requests can be made to
duty
to
respond
to
all
Information Governance
access to information held
individual members of staff
Freedom of Information
Assessment.
by more than 100,000
requests within 20 working on wards or in departments
This year’s compliance
public bodies – it aims to
and these requests can be
days with the information
was 85% compared with
promote a culture of
made verbally.
requested – if the Trust
76% in 2005.
openness and accountability decides not to disclose the
How can I find out
across the public sector to
information requested, it
more?
increase understanding
must give reasons for its
All Freedom of Information
about how these
decision which may include requests should be directed
organisations carry out their a number of exemptions
to the member of staff with
duties, why they make
under the Act. People who
temporary responsibility for
decisions and how they
believe their information
co-ordinating the Trust’s
spend public money.
requests have not been dealt response to all requests –
2nd Floor, Lift Bank D
with correctly can complain Matt Akid (Head of
Opening hours:
How does it affect
Tue-Fri 9.30am - 5.30pm
to the Information
the Trust?
Communications) on ext
Saturday 10am - 4pm
Commissioner who can
Chelsea and Westminster,
6828 or via Trust email.
Evening appointments by
like all other NHS trusts, is order the Trust to take
prior arrangement
corrective measures.
See the Information
a public body to which
10% discount to staff upon
members of the public,
Who needs to know Commissioner’s website production of valid ID badge
www.ico.gov.uk - for more
MPs, journalists and anyone
about it?
Call ext 8681 or
about Freedom of
else
can
make
a
request
for
All
Trust
staff
–
although
020 8746 8681 if calling
Information.
information under the
most Freedom of
from outside the hospital

What is... Freedom of Information?

Q

Q

Camille

Q

Hair Design

Q

Q

Staff Bank – new opening hours
The Staff Bank has reduced its
opening hours to weekdays only
from 9am to 6pm with effect
from June 1 as part of the
Trustwide savings programme –
it will no longer be open before
9am or after 6pm or at
weekends or on Bank Holidays.
This decision has not been taken
lightly but means it is even more
important that ward managers, and
other Trust staff who arrange temporary
staffing, plan their cover arrangements
in advance and minimise last minute
bookings of bank and agency staff.
Staff who work Bank shifts are
advised to note shift booking reference
numbers at the point of booking shifts
8

as Clinical Site Managers will not have
access to this information out of hours.
The checking of shift availability by
staff who work Bank shifts and ward
staff also needs to be done during Staff
Bank office opening hours.
Out of hours, Clinical Site
Managers will deal with emergency
bookings or cancellations only and all
other queries must be dealt with
during office opening hours.
Wherever possible, all bank and
agency staff bookings should be made
via the Staff Bank office during
opening hours – ward staff should not
make their own booking arrangements.
This process is necessary because the
Trust needs to comply with the
London Agency Project 3 (LAP3)

framework agreement and therefore we
must use only LAP-approved agencies
– we could be liable to sanctions if the
framework is breached.
Jaz Mallan, the Trust’s Recruitment
and Retention Manager who manages
the Staff Bank, said: “We are asking
staff to please support us to improve
efficiency by only contacting the
Clinical Site Managers in connection
with temporary staffing as an
emergency.
“They should not be contacted
inappropriately for confirmation of
shift availability or to confirm shift
booking reference numbers. We will
continue to monitor out of hours
activity and address any issues as and
when necessary.”

Keeping it clean in Emergency Department
Congratulations to all staff in the Emergency
Department who have worked hard to ensure a
clean and tidy environment for all patients coming
into the busy department.

■ Claire Washbourne, Emergency Nurse Consultant (2nd
right), and Facilities Manager Philip Holmes (far right)
present a certificate of cleanliness to housekeeping staff
Hakeem Kosoko, Juliet Williamson and Chris Zander

They achieved a
cleanliness score of 98% in
April and a special certificate
was presented to members of
the housekeeping team.
Approximately 96,000
patients pass through the
department every year and
so it’s vital that we continue
to maintain a welcoming
environment for patients
and staff to accommodate
the heavy volume of patients
who pass through in a 24hour period.

Tracking the superbugs
A major survey of healthcare associated
infections (HAIs) has taken place at
Chelsea and Westminster.
A national prevalence study of HAIs in
hospitals, the first for 13 years, has been
underway since February and was
conducted at Chelsea and Westminster
from April 18 to May 12.
It was carried out by three Infection
Control Link Professionals – Hazel Boyle,
Kausar Hassan and Narcis Rugina – who
collected basic details such as the age and

sex of patients with HAIs but no data that
would identify individual patients.
The survey, which was carried out in
close liaison with the Trust’s infection
control team and microbiology
department, aimed not to disrupt normal
ward activity.
The results of the survey are due to be
published in the autumn and will be used
to help guide priority setting for a national
strategy to tackle infection control in the
future.

■ Back row: Chris Chui (Microbiology SpR), Rebecca Davies (Microbiology SpR),
Narcis Rugina (Infection Control Link Professional), Kausar Hassan (Infection
Control Link Professional), Ellie Demertzi (Associate Specialist Doctor), Clare Court
(Regional Co-ordinator, National Prevalence Survey), Dr Berge Azadian (Director of
Infection Control)
Front row: Shona Perkins (Infection Control Sister), Hazel Boyle (Infection Control
Link Professional) and Roz Wallis (Senior Nurse, Infection Control)

Claire Washbourne,
Emergency Nurse
Consultant, said: “I want
to say a big thank you to all
the housekeeping staff who
have done so much to
improve the appearance of
the department.
“But this has been a
team effort from everyone
who works in the
department because the
cleaning staff can’t do
everything on their own.
For example, they can’t
clean under beds or around
the nurses’ station if it’s
untidy or there are boxes
and papers stored
everywhere.”
Facilities Manager Philip
Holmes added: “Everyone
in the Emergency
Department has pulled out
all the stops to significantly
improve the cleanliness of
the department – now the
challenge is to maintain
that improvement!”

Get on
your bike
Do you cycle to work or are
you interested in getting on
your bike to avoid cramming
onto an overcrowded bus,
tube or train?
Well, Bike Week is
happening this month from
June 17 to 25 and cycling
enthusiasts across the Trust
are planning a series of
events to raise the profile of
cycling as a healthy (and
free!) transport option.
You can find out more about
the week by logging onto a
special website at
www.bikeweek.org.uk or just
watch out for publicity in the
Trust as the week
approaches.
See page 19 of this month’s
Trust News for news of how
one member of Trust staff
who is a keen cyclist plans
to raise money for charity by
getting on his bike in aid of
a good cause.
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PRIVACY AND DIGNITY... PRIVACY AND DIGNITY...
Privacy and dignity – every patient’s right
Privacy and dignity is a hot topic in the NHS right now – as demonstrated by Health
Minister Liam Byrne’s announcement in late April that health and social care
watchdogs should put older people’s dignity at the centre of their investigations.
He said: “Dignity is
everybody’s business. So we’ll
be asking watchdogs, nurses,
doctors and older people’s
champions to join together
with one goal: to make dignity
in care a priority.”
A network of NHS older
people’s champions will be
revitalised to ensure older
people are treated with respect
for their dignity and human
rights.
This announcement
attracted a good deal of media
interest in the Department of
Health’s publication of A New
Ambition for Old Age: Next
Steps in implementing the
National Service Framework for
Older People.
Well before the Health
Minister’s announcement, the
Trust was taking a series of
steps to ensure the privacy and
dignity of both patients and staff

at Chelsea and Westminster.
Helen Brown, Lead Nurse
for Support Worker
Development in the corporate
nursing team, and Reverend
Steven Smith, who heads up
the Trust’s chaplaincy team,
have led a project to:
• Organise privacy and dignity
workshops linked to privacy
and dignity audits across the
Trust
• Update our Privacy and
Dignity Policy
• Produce a Charter for
Privacy and Dignity which
spells out our values
• Roll out a Privacy and
Dignity Assessment Tool for
clinical areas to benchmark
practice.
This Trust News article aims
to outline the key principles of
privacy and dignity that all staff
should promote in their daily
working lives.

Assessment tool helps
provide direction
A Privacy and Dignity Assessment Tool is now available
to help individual members of staff working in their
own clinical areas to benchmark clinical practice and
develop action plans to champion privacy and dignity.
The new resource – which is available from Helen Brown
(Lead Nurse for Support Worker Development) on ext 5150
or ext 6729 or via Trust email – has a number of clearly
defined steps for staff to follow:
• Make an initial assessment of how the Trust is doing
regarding privacy and dignity, in respect to aspects including
confidentiality, age, race, religion and how we treat patients
or their relatives when they are in distress
• Talk to colleagues and then assess what the Trust is good at,
what we could do better and what we should be proud of in
relation to privacy and dignity issues
• Observe a busy clinical area for 10 minutes and record your
findings, bearing in mind the same aspects of privacy and
dignity listed under bullet point 1
• Turn these observations of your clinical area into an action
plan which should include identifying areas for
improvement, sharing your findings with colleagues,
deciding collectively what actions are needed to champion
privacy and dignity and who you need to go to for help to
implement these actions.
This action plan should be kept in your clinical area with a
copy sent to Maria Lee in Corporate Nursing via internal
post or email.
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If you are interested in a
privacy and dignity workshop
being run in your ward, clinic
or department, contact Helen
Brown on ext 5150 or ext
6729 or via Trust email.

Nurse cham
Nick Hale joined Chelsea
and Westminster in April
as our new Nurse
Consultant for older
people’s services – privacy
and dignity can be a
particularly big issue for
our older patients.

charter for
privacy and

dignity

What is... privacy and dignity?
Privacy is... freedom
from intrusion, relating
to all information and
practice that is personal
or sensitive in nature to
an individual.

Dignity is... the moral
requirement to respect
all patients, irrespective
of any conditions they
may suffer from, to
safeguard their human
rights.

fresh values
fairness
respect
empowerment
sharing
honesty
patients feel
they matter

patients’ physical
needs are met, along
with social, spiritual
and emotional needs

everyone can access
an area that safely
provides privacy

PRIVACY AND DIGNITY... PRIVACY AND DIGNITY...

mpion for older people
His role will be to work
with ward and clinical teams
to ensure the
implementation of the key
Department of Health
document A New Ambition
for Old Age: Next Steps in
implementing the National
Service Framework for Older
People.
Nick, who has joined the
Trust from Buckinghamshire
Chilterns University where
he was Principal Lecturer in
the Health faculty, will have
a particular focus on
personal care for older
people including issues
relating to privacy and
dignity in his new role.
He says: “The main
challenges of my new role
here at the Trust are
encapsulated by the three
key areas outlined in A New
Ambition for Old Age.
“They are dignity, the
importance of providing
‘joined-up’ services across
staff disciplines in the Trust

and across organisations
including social services and
the voluntary sector, and
healthy ageing which
includes identifying the main
impediments to the health of
older people including
incontinence, nutrition and
other factors.
“The group of patients
that I will be working with
in particular are those frail,
older patients whose care is
complex because they might
suffer from more than one
long term degenerative
condition, for example, and
experience difficulties
meeting their everyday living
needs.”
Nick was awarded his PhD
in January this year by
King’s College London after
completing a doctorate for
research into patient-centred
care within stroke recovery
which emphasised the
importance of dignity for
patients regaining their
health after a stroke.

patient information
is shared to
enable care

patients’ care actively
promotes their
privacy and dignity
and protects their
modesty

indicators

patients’ personal
space is actively
promoted by staff

communication
between staff and
patients takes place in
a manner that respects
their individuality

How can you
play your part?
Safeguarding the privacy and dignity of our
patients at Chelsea and Westminster is not just an
issue for clinical staff - the newly revised Trust
policy (available on the intranet) makes clear that
it applies to all staff.
The policy is not intended to be an exhaustive list of dos
and don’ts but rather a set of values that all staff should
apply in their everyday working lives.
The new Charter for Privacy and Dignity spells out the
FRESH values that can help protect the privacy and dignity
of our patients:
Fairness – Respect – Empowerment – Sharing – Honesty.
The policy includes some simple examples of good and
bad practice:

Good practice

Bad practice

• Introducing yourself whenever
you first talk to a patient,
including phone conversations,
and clearly stating your name
and role
• Always knocking before
entering a room or attaching a
notice to curtains round a bed
stating ‘do not enter’ when a
patient is being examined, and
waiting for a reply before
opening curtains
• Only sharing information that
a patient discloses with staff
who are directly involved with
the patient’s care, and with the
patient’s verbal consent
• Taking all necessary
precautions to prevent
confidential information about
a patient being shared
inappropriately by ensuring
information on computer
screens is only read by staff
directly involved and by
carefully considering what
information is written on white
boards where it could be read
by other staff, patients or
visitors
• Closing curtains fully and
positioning screens correctly
when a patient is required to
undress, and checking with a
patient that they give their
permission to be washed or
examined by a person of the
opposite sex – you should
respect their wishes wherever
possible.

• Automatically referring to
a patient by their first
name without checking
whether this is acceptable
to them
• Talking to a colleague
about the rest of the day’s
workload, or even
something totally
unrelated to work while
supposedly caring for a
patient
• Failing to ask a patient
whether they have any
objection to healthcare
professionals not directly
involved in their care
being present at ward
rounds or outpatient
consultations, for
example
• Discussing a patient’s care
in a way that could be
overheard by other
patients, visitors or staff
not directly involved in
their care – in particular,
talking about an
individual patient in a
public area even if their
name isn’t used
• Leaving medical records
unattended or lying
around either in a clinical
area or in a public area of
the hospital at any time –
patient confidentiality
should be paramount.
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Pressure ulcers reduced
MRSA may be the healthcare
associated infection (HAI) that grabs
all the newspaper headlines but HAIrelated pressure ulcers can also pose a
threat to the health of hospital
patients and delay discharges.
However, this year’s prevalence survey –
which is carried out on a single day to
establish a snapshot of how common such
pressure ulcers are – shows that just 4% of
patients at Chelsea and Westminster suffer
one of these infections while the national
average is 10%.
A total of 387 patients were surveyed and
just 15 had damage caused by pressure
ulcers – this compares favourably with 6%
of patients in 2005 and 5% of patients in
2004.
Sharon Terry, the Trust’s Assistant
Director of Nursing, said: “This is good
news for patients and I would like to thank
all staff for ensuring that we reduce these
pressure ulcers to a minimum.
“In particular, I would like to thank
Kumal Rajpaul, our Tissue Viability Nurse
who left the Trust in May for a new
challenge at King’s College Hospital in
south London. Kumal did a great job in
raising the profile of an important area of
our care for patients during his time at
Chelsea and Westminster.
“We are due to introduce new electronic
beds to the Trust in the near future which

should help us prevent pressure ulcers
because they can be adjusted at the touch of
a button, instead of manually, so that
turning patients is easier.”
The hunt is now for the new Kumal –
the Trust is recruiting for a new Tissue
Viability Nurse. Anyone interested in
applying for the role should contact Sharon
Terry on ext 6721 or via Trust email.

Did you know?
• Pressure ulcers not only repres
ent a
major burden of sickness and
reduced quality of life for patient
s and
their families but also cost the NHS
significant sums of money
• The estimated cost of preven
ting and
treating pressure ulcers in a hos
pital
like Chelsea and Westminster is
between £600,000 and £3 million
a
year
• Most pressure ulcers are avoidab
le
and the Trust has established a
number of initiatives to prevent
them
• Initiatives include the use of an
assessment tool to identify ‘at risk
’
patients, provision of special
mattresses, beds, chairs and
cushions for ‘at risk’ patients, and
targeted training and education
of key
staff about the management and
prevention of pressure sores.

Research news
The Trust’s Joint
Research Committee is
now inviting e-mail
applications for travel
scholarships. The
maximum amount
available per application
is £1,000 and more
junior staff are
particularly encouraged
to apply. Only one
application will be
accepted per individual
researcher.
Travel scholarship awards
are made every six months
in order to financially
support researchers as well
as raising the Trust’s profile
because, thanks to such
funding, successful
applicants can attend high
profile research related
events in the UK and
12

overseas.
However, the Committee
cannot guarantee that
timelines for adjudication
will be aligned with
applicants’ specific deadlines
for confirming or accepting
a place at an event.
If you would like to
apply, application forms and
further details can be
downloaded from the
Research and Development
folder on the intranet.
Completed applications,
including copies of abstracts
in support of applications,
must be sent via e-mail to
Esther Moore on ext 6191
or via Trust email or to
Peter Wade on ext 6887 or
via Trust email.
The closing date for emailed applications is
August 31.

Clinical engineering
information

The clinical engineering
department now has its
own section on the
intranet – including
information about the
departmental structure,
advice on how to use the
department’s services and
user manuals for medical
devices used in the Trust.
Any medical equipment to
be sent to the clinical
engineering department for
repair, service or maintenance
must be accompanied by a
green Failure Report Form
which is available from the
department and on the
intranet.
You can help the
department’s staff by being as
specific as possible about any
fault, for example by stating
exactly which aspect of the
device is not functioning as
expected or which part of the
device has been broken or
damaged.
Information can be found
on the intranet by clicking on
‘Departments’, ‘Facilities &
Estates Management
Directorate’, ‘Clinical
Engineering Department’.

New ethnic coding
poster now available
Recording valid ethnic category codes for all patients
admitted to the hospital is important because it means
we know the background of all our patients and gives
us a more accurate picture of our population.
We can deliver better services by identifying people
who are at particular risk of developing certain health
conditions because of their ethnic background and we
can also use the information to ensure people from all
ethnic groups have fair and equal access to our
services.
This is a significant challenge for the Trust because,
although ethnic codes were recorded for 83% of
patients during the 2005/06 financial year, the national
target is 95%.
It is important for us to explain to patients why we
are asking them for this information and so a new
poster for use in all clinical areas has been designed
by the Communications department – see opposite
page for details.
If you would like copies of the poster for your ward,
clinic or department, contact Debbie Ensor-Dean
(Head of Booking & Outpatients) on ext 8284 or via
Trust email to place your order.
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New licences for security staff
In line with a national
requirement enforced by
the government in March
for all private security staff
to have a licence to work,
our ISS Mediclean security
team have all successfully
received their Security
Operation Licences after
passing a compulsory test.
The licences are issued by
the Security Industry
Authority (SIA) as a
requirement of the Private
Industry Security Act 2001.
The SIA also conduct
Criminal Record Bureau and
police searches on anybody
applying for a licence,
including both frontline staff
and anybody else involved in
security work.
The BTEC Level 2
qualification received after
security training covers topics
such as conflict management,
knowledge of the law,
communication skills, First
Aid awareness and drug
awareness.
Also enforced in March
was the legal requirement for

■ Pictured with their security training certificates are
Security Officers Raymond Mellett and Gavin Steele,
Security Manager Dominic Hutchings and Supervisor
Bob Stafford
security staff operating
and recognised qualifications,
CCTV equipment to now
which helps to acknowledge
have a CCTV Public Space
security work as a profession.
Surveillance Licence and a
“Currently six members of
Vehicle Immobilization
staff have their CCTV Public
Licence, to legally clamp
Space Surveillance Licence
vehicles. Again training, tests
and four security staff have
and checks are also conducted their Vehicle Immobilization
before staff receive these
Licence.
licences.
“With different shift times
Dominic Hutchings,
and work demands it can be
Security Manager said: “It’s
difficult to train staff quickly
great that all 12 of our
but our aim is for all security
security team have their
officers to achieve all three
Security Operation Licence
licenses within 12 months.”

Ivan leads Trust’s anti-fraud efforts
Ivan Cutill is the Trust’s
Local Counter Fraud
Specialist – all NHS
trusts are now required to
employ an expert in this
role to ensure that the
health service does not
lose money by being
defrauded.

specialists like Ivan?
He explains: “Issues that tend
to be most common across
the NHS include staff
falsifying timesheets, by for
example forging authorising
signatures for bank shifts,
and also staff working for an
agency while also receiving
sick pay from their
Ivan says: “Any member of ■ Ivan Cutill
employer.”
staff who has concerns or
Ivan is keen to stress that not
suspicions about fraudulent activity should all investigations reveal fraudulent
contact me for help or advice.
behaviour – sometimes they show staff
“My job is to investigate allegations of
have made honest mistakes – but that they
fraud and promote awareness of the issue
can often uncover weaknesses in the Trust’s
of fraud in the Trust by providing training
processes and systems that can be
for staff at all induction sessions and
addressed.
departmental meetings.
And, if investigations do reveal fraud,
“Fraud by staff, patients and visitors is
there are a number of different ways of
estimated to cost the NHS £2 billion a
dealing with it – ranging from a full police
year which is why we need to take this
investigation leading to a criminal court
issue seriously and ask all staff to play their case to a civil court case taken by the Trust
part.”
and internal disciplinary action.
So what kinds of fraud are most
Ivan Cutill can be contacted on ext 2851
commonly investigated by counter fraud
or 07786 856973.
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First development
event for Clinical
Nurse Specialists
Clinical Nurse
Specialists working in
the Trust held their
first development
afternoon in May.
The well attended
event, which attracted
more than 20 clinical
nurse specialists,
focused on negotiating
skill which are required
for all Clinical Nurse
Specialists to be
affective in their roles
whatever area they
work in.
It was organised by
Assistant Director of
Nursing Alison
Crombie and facilitated
by outside facilitator
Suzanna Hobkirk. The
session used both
group work and a
seminar presentation.
The topics for the
quarterly afternoon
development sessions
can be decided by
clinical nurse specialists
beforehand.
Monthly Clinical
Nurse Specialist forums
will continue to be held
- the next meeting is on
June 21 - and forums
will not happen in the
same month as the new
development
afternoons.
If you have any ideas
for the CNS
development afternoon,
please email CNS
Forum Co-ordinator
and Macmillan
Chemotherapy Nurse
Specialist Miranda Hay
at miranda.hay@
chelwest.nhs.uk
If you are a Clinical
Nurse Specialist and
did not receive any
information about the
first development
afternoon, you should
also contact Miranda.

Age Concern comes to Trust
The Trust welcomed the Hammersmith and
Fulham branch of the charity Age Concern to the
hospital in April.
They already run an information stand once a month

■ Nick Hale, the Trust’s new Nurse Consultant for older
people’s services, talks to Catherine Thomas of Age
Concern Hammersmith and Fulham

at Charing Cross and Hammersmith hospitals and they
will now have a similar stand on the ground floor of
our hospital, opposite the PALS office, every month.
The stand will have information on all the services
that Age Concern provides for local residents and their
staff will also be on hand.
This type of outreach work with local voluntary
organisations forms part of the Trust’s engagement and
partnership strategy.
Our new partnership with Age Concern further
emphasises the priority that the Trust places on
providing high quality care for older people – an
independent study carried out by Saga Health Care
earlier this year rated the Chelsea and Westminster as
one of the best hospitals in the country for the
treatment of the over 50s.
Age Concern’s first information event in the hospital
coincided with the arrival of Nick Hale as our new
Nurse Consultant for older people’s services.
Catherine Thomas, of Age Concern Hammersmith
and Fulham, was delighted to discover that the Trust
now has a Nurse Consultant dedicated to the care of
older people.
She said: “This is music to my ears.”

Bernadette and Cat walk for charity
Congratulations to
Bernadette O’Connell
from Outpatients 3
and Cat Clancy from
the main reception
transport desk who
have so far raised more
than £1,200 for the St
Thomas’ Lupus Trust
after celebrating World
Lupus Day on May 10
by taking part in a
charity walk.
On a sunny day, with
around 40 others, the pair
walked 7.5 miles around the
Horniman Park in south
London. Bernadette’s sister,
who has Lupus, and as a
result will need a kidney
transplant, also took part.
Bernadette and Cat
would like to thank all of
their sponsors who they
describe as being very
generous with their
donations.
The money raised will be
used by the charity to
conduct research, clinical

■ Pictured on the day of the Lupus charity walk with family members and a friend are
Bernadette O’Connell (third left), Cat Clancy (second right), Bernadette’s sister Marie
(next to Bernadette on the right), charity walk organiser Angie Davidson from the St
Thomas’ Lupus Trust (left of Cat) and the Lupus Pearly Queen who started the walk off

work and teaching on
Lupus, which alters the
structure of the immune
system. St Thomas’
Hospital has one of the
largest Lupus units in the
world and the charity

supports the unit.
You can still sponsor the
pair until the end of this
month by emailing
bernadette.o’connell@
chelwest.nhs.uk or phoning
Bernadette on ext 5687 or

Cat on ext 8044. All
money from sponsors can
be collected until the end
of the month.
Check out the website
www.lupus.org.uk to find
out more.
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Discounts available for Trust staff...
FOOD & DRINK
Ad Lib Bar
246 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7376 7775
10 per cent discount (excl Fri/Sat
after 7pm)
Chelsea Bun
9a Limerston St SW10
Tel 020 7352 3635
10 per cent discount Mon-Fri,
7am - 6pm
Chelsea Meze
294 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 0044
10 per cent discount
Exquisito Bar and Restaurant
343 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 0967
25 per cent discount on main
courses and house wine with
meals (takeaways included)
Feng Sushi
218 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7795 1900
10 per cent discount (excl. deliv.)
Finch’s Pub and Restaurant
190 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 5043
10 per cent off food and drink
bought together, 12noon-10pm
Mon-Sat; 12noon-5pm Sun
The Fulham Bar
268 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 1859
10 per cent discount
Glaister’s Bistro
4 Hollywood Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 0352
10 per cent discount (groups less
than 10). Above 10, a free bottle
of wine with dinner
The Gulshan – Indian
Restaurant
276 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 3055 0012 / 0013
20 per cent discount off food
Harry Ramsden’s
The Hotel at Chelsea Bridge SW6
Tel: 020 7835 5575
25 per cent off bill when you
present this page
Khans Restaurant
13-15 Westbourne Grove W2 Tel:
020 7727 5420
10 per cent discount
Jack Frost
267 New Kings Road SW10
Tel: 020 7610 6668
10 per cent off frozen gourmet
food
La Bottega del Sole - Gourmet
Italian food
323 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 7370
15 per cent discount
Made In China Restaurant
351 Fulham Road SW10

Tel: 020 7351 2939
10 per cent off meals (10 per cent
off takeaways)
Mandaloun
335 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 9797
10 per cent disc. Mon-Fri, 123.30pm
Mokssh
222-224 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 6548
10 per cent discount if spend £10,
Mon-Fri, 12-6pm (excluding set
lunch)
Nirvana Restaurant
430 Kings Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 7771
25 per cent discount on food.
Takeaways 10 per cent discount
(collection only on small orders).
Show staff ID before ordering
Oddono’s Gelati Italiani - Ice
cream parlour
14 Bute Street SW7
Tel: 020 7052 0732
10 per cent discount
PizzaExpress
363 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 5300
15 per cent off lunch, 10 per cent
off dinner (incl takeaways)
PJ’s Bar and Grill
52 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7581 0025
10 per cent off
Tampopo Restaurant
140 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7370 5355
20 per cent discount 12-7pm SunThu (excluding meal deal)
Thai Noodle Bar
7 Park Walk SW10
Tel: 020 7352 7222
15 per cent off total bill. Show
staff ID before ordering
Snax
369 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 7454
10 per cent discount
Vingt-Quatre
325 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7376 7224
20 per cent discount

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Ginger Group Hair Innovations
(Fulham Branch only)
445 North End Road SW6
Tel: 020 7381 5777
10 per cent discount Mon-Fri
James Hull Associates - dentist
and hygienist
242 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7376 3330
10 per cent discount off regular
procedures (excl. specialist and
technician treatment)

Hair Razer (barber)
258A Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 0777
£15 for a cut & blow dry Mon-Fri
Hari’s Hairdressers
305 Brompton Cross SW3
Tel: 020 7581 5211
10 per cent off all services MonThu; Mon-Wed £15 for colouring;
Tue free hair cuts after 4.30pm;
Must book as a model
Head Masters Hairdressers
Fulham 020 7371 7939,
Putney 020 8780 5555,
Wimbledon 020 8947 5034
25 per cent discount, Mon-Fri
9am - 5.30pm. Must quote
company partnership scheme
when booking
Mahogany Hairdressers
17 St George Street, Hanover Sq,
W15 Tel: 020 7629 3121
25 per cent discount Mon-Fri
Mr B Hairdressers
360 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 9410
20 per cent off, Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm
Culpeper Herbal Health Centre
236d Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 5603
10 per cent off products, some
reduced price treatments
Naya Hairdressers
260 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7376 3682
10 per cent discount on cut and
blow dry
Saks Hair and Beauty
David Lloyd Centre, Fulham
Broadway Centre, SW6
Tel: 020 7385 2474
20 per cent discount
Teamwork Hair and Beauty
Room
220 Battersea Park Road SW11
Tel: 020 7622 9034
15 per cent discount 9am-5pm,
Mon-Fri
Toni&Guy Hairdressing
(Fulham Branch)
10 Fulham Broadway SW6
Tel: 020 7386 9977
20 per cent discount on colouring,
cutting and blow drying. Mon-Fri
10am - 4pm
Ze Hair and Beauty
270 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 2266
When you spend more than £20:
20 per cent off cuts and beauty
treatments; 50 per cent off 1st set
of highlights, 30 per cent off all
other colouring

SPORT & LEISURE
Chelsea Sports Centre
Chelsea Manor Street SW3
Tel: 020 7352 9006

Discount membership offer,
phone Zeena
David Lloyd Leisure
Fulham Broadway Retail Centre,
Unit 24, SW6
Tel: 020 7386 2200
No membership joining fee and
nationwide membership
Fitness First (South Ken. only)
29 - 37 Harrington Road,
Petersham House, SW7
Tel: 020 7590 5000
No joining fee; discount
membership offer, tel Justin / Lee
Holmes Place
188a Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7352 9452
Discount membership offer
Osteopathic Consultations
The Chelsea Practice
186 Fulham Road
Tel: 020 7376 7649
25 per cent discount, Wed - Fri
and every 2nd Sat of month
Pure Massage
35 Vanston Place SW6
Tel: 020 7381 8100
10 per cent discount on
massages, Mon-Fri before 7pm
Sweatshop
188 Fulham Road SW10
Tel: 020 7351 4421
10 per cent discount
Wimbledon Rackets & Fitness
Club
Cranbrook Road SW19
Tel: 020 8947 5806
50 per cent off joining fee

LIFESTYLE
Chatterbox.com Limited
369 Fulham Road, SW10
Tel: 020 8237 2486
Special deals and discounts
Crest Jewellers Ltd
36 Strutton Ground SW1P
Tel: 020 7222 6019
10 per cent off items up to £75;
20 per cent off items £75-£500;
25 per cent off items over £500
Hotel Ibis London Earls Ct.
47 Lillie Road SW6
Tel: 020 7610 0880
10 per cent discount on
reservations. Must mention
discount deal when booking
Odeon Cinemas (Kensington
branch only)
263 Kensington High Street
Tel: 020 7602 5491
Tickets reduced to £7.50 (MonFri, Sat late night)
Vue Cinemas (Fulham only)
Fulham Broadway Retail Centre,
Fulham Road SW6
Tel: 020 7385 2025
Tickets £5.70 before 5pm, MonFri; £5.90 at other times.

You will need to show your hospital ID to qualify for these discounts
Please contact Jeanette Albert, Public Relations Assistant with any comments you have about these
staff discounts on ext 6829 or email jeanette.albert@chelwest.nhs.uk
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Focus groups to help improve our hospital
The Trust’s Patient Environment Action Team (PEAT)
held two focus groups with patients and staff in May
to explore how we can ensure that we provide the best
possible environment for our patients.
The main aim of the
sessions was to celebrate the
successes of PEAT services –
which include cleaning, food
and maintenance of the
hospital building - while at
the same time identifying
areas where improvement is
still needed.
Successes include the
hospital being placed in the
top three of acute hospital
trusts in England for its
cleaning standards following a
national Healthcare
Commission audit in late
2005 and a 25%
improvement in positive
patient feedback on our food
services which has been
identified through our
internal patient surveys.
The PEAT group knows,
that in order to provide the
best possible environment for
our patients, we need to hear
more from patients and frontline staff regarding the issues
which still cause concern.

These ‘hot spots’ were part
of the brainstorming session
and allowed the focus groups
to identify what made specific
PEAT services successful and
to launch a number of ‘quickhit’ projects to drive
improvement in other areas.
Julie Cooper, Engagement
and Partnership Coordinator, said: “Having
participation from both
patients and staff in parallel
sessions worked well, as it
allowed for joint thinking
around a broad range of
issues and ideas. The sessions
also provided an opportunity
for a tasting session of
inpatient food over lunch.
The feedback was very
positive and we reminded
people it is okay to say they
are surprised to discover that
hospital food can taste so
good!”
Action projects currently
being developed from the
focus groups are:

■ Staff and patients who took part in May’s focus groups
• A review of the range of
related patient commundrinks provided for patients
ications and customer care
• Ensuring the availability of
initiatives generally.
different food portion sizes
Laminated copies of all the
on inpatient wards
brainstorming information,
• An improvement in the
including handwritten ‘postlayout and services within
it’ stickers and ‘quick-hit’
the discharge and transport projects identified, will be
lounges including making
displayed in the restaurant
hot food available for
and coffee shop this month.
waiting patients
Andrew MacCallum,
• Faster building
Director of Nursing and
maintenance response
PEAT Management Group
times and an improvement Chairman, said: “This is an
in communicating the
exciting exercise.
progress including any
Improvement projects
problems which may delay
initiated from this first wave
a repair
of focus groups will be
• An improvement in PEAT- monitored on a monthly
basis and measured against
patient satisfaction surveys,
with tracking by the PEAT
at the G-A-Y Bar in Soho.
Management Group on a
Sorted was at G-A-Y on
monthly basis.
four Thursday nights in
“It is important that the
April – a total of 81 gay
projects initiated are
men were vaccinated.
achievable and measurable to
The outreach work will
make sure that the feedback
move on to Ku Bar on
from patients and frontline
Charing Cross Road this
staff is addressed. We also
month.
plan to use the detailed
Even though Hepatitis B
information we have received
is 100 times more
to launch a number of
infectious than HIV, only
longer term projects.”
one in two gay men in
Julie Cooper added: “At
London has been
future sessions, we will
vaccinated – the
encourage even more
vaccination is free and it
frontline staff and the
can help protect people
parents of paediatric patients
from a potentially lifeto attend, as it would be
threatening disease.
great to hear more
The SORTED service
suggestions from these
has now relocated from the
important groups.”
Victoria Clinic to the
For more information
Warwick Street premises of
about these sessions, please
CLASH, the Trust’s
contact Julie on ext 6864 or
partners in this important
email julie.cooper@
outreach work.
chelwest.nhs.uk

Success for sexual health campaign
An innovative campaign to
encourage more gay men to
get vaccinated against
Hepatitis A and B has
proved a success.
As part of the eyecatching SORTED

campaign, in which two
senior staff nurses from the
Trust’s Victoria Clinic for
sexual health were
transformed into
superheroes, gay men were
able to have the vaccination

■ Beth Gannon (Senior Staff Nurse, Victoria Clinic),
Andrew La’Bray (Practice Supervisor, CLASH) and
Martin Lincoln (Senior Staff Nurse, Victoria Clinic)
launch the SORTED Hepatitis B campaign
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Staff news... Staff news... Staff news...
■ Chris Fisher joined the Trust
in May as our first Night
Nurse Practitioner.
He will continue the
daytime work of the Critical
Care Outreach Team and
provide general support to
nursing staff from 8pm to
8.30am, working closely with
the Clinical Site Manager.
Chris’ role is a key part of
the Trust’s efforts to co-ordinate
and improve the care of
patients out of hours – there
will eventually be three Night
Nurse Practitioners.
He trained as a nurse at the
old Westminster Hospital and
completed his training in the
brand new Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital when it
opened in 1993.

Tracey and Rosie return to the Trust

■ Our Emergency Nurse Practitioner team now has two
new staff members, both of whom are no strangers to the
hospital.
Tracey Wood (pictured centre) joined us in January and
Rosie Sutton (pictured second left) in March.
Tracey most recently worked as an Emergency Nurse
Practitioner at the Soho NHS Walk-in Clinic. Before this,
she was a Sister in A&E at University College Hospital.
She previously worked in our Emergency Department
when the Chelsea and Westminster first opened,
transferring over from the old Westminster Hospital, and
worked here until 1997.
Rosie previously worked at Teddington NHS Walk-in
Clinic as an Emergency Nurse Practitioner. Before this,
she also worked at Chelsea and Westminster.
Also pictured (left to right) are Emergency Nurse
Practitioners Penny Saich, Jane Llewellyn-Rees and Bernard
Lai.

From porter to pharmacy assistant
Hernani Barros-Marta, who was a
porter in the Trust for ISS Mediclean
but was keen to work as a Phamacy
Assistant, has achieved his ambition –
with the help of the Learning
Resource Centre’s Rona Davis.

■ Pharmacy Assistant Hernani BarrosMarta and Learning Centre Adviser
Rona Davis
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Hernani, who worked as a Pharmacy
Assistant in his native Portugal, was
suitably qualified to take up a similar post
here – as an important member of the
pharmacy team helping to collect drugs
and deliver them to wards – but there were
issues around his written and verbal
communication skills.
Rona said: “The HR department in the
Trust suggested Hernani should come and
talk to me because they thought he was a
good candidate but they had concerns
about communication.
“I have worked with Hernani on a
variety of exercises on a weekly basis to
improve his confidence and that has really
paid off.
“It’s really positive that the HR team
recognised Hernani was a good candidate,
even if English was not his first language,
because otherwise we would have lost a
talented and enthusiastic member of staff.”
We wish Hernani all the best in his new
job.

■ Professor Richard
Kitney OBE has been
appointed as the new
academic non-executive
director on the Trust
Board. He is Dean of the
Faculty of Engineering,
Professor of Biomedical
Systems Engineering and
a Governor at Imperial
College.
Professor Kitney is one
of the leading UK
authorities on the use of
IT in healthcare and
during a distinguished
academic career he has
published more than 250
research papers. He is
also a Fellow of the Royal
Academy of Engineering,
the Royal College of
Surgeons and the Royal
Society of Medicine.
Professor Kitney has
been appointed to serve
as a non-executive
director for a four-year
term from May 1 2006.

ICU staff run in
a good cause
■ Staff working in the
hospital’s intensive care
unit are taking part in
this year’s JP Morgan
Chase Corporate
Challenge, a 5.6 kilometre
run through Battersea
Park.
They planned to take
part in last year’s event to
raise money for charity
but the tragic events of
July 7 2005 – the day
when the run was due to
take place – meant it was
cancelled.
ICU staff will be raising
money for intensive care
itself, for the benefit of
patients, and for the
Multiple Sclerosis Society,
since patients with this
illness are often treated on
the unit.
If you would like to
sponsor the Trust team,
contact ICU on ext 8516.

Staff news... Staff news... Staff news...
Adrian gets on his bike for charity
Adrian Wildfire,
Laboratory Manager in
the St Stephen’s Centre,
is set to take part in the
Capital to Coast charity
bike ride in aid of a
good cause.
He will cycle from
Hampton Court to Hove on
July 16 to raise money for
MADaboutART, a charity
that aims to unite children

around the world in
understanding and fighting
HIV and AIDS through art
and education.
MADaboutART provides
innovative arts-based
education and narrative
therapy designed to increase
children’s knowledge of HIV
and AIDS and create greater
openness of communication
as well as reducing risktaking behaviour.
Adrian is a keen
cyclist who covers
60 miles a day on
his way to and
from the Chelsea
and Westminster
and his home in
Woking.
He says: “I think
that
MADaboutART
is a really
worthwhile cause
and I hope Trust
staff will sponsor
my bike ride to
raise more money
for the charity.
“14 million
children are
already orphans
because their

Anatole awarded fellowship to
improve HIV/AIDS treatment
Antalole Menon-Johansson, Specialist Registrar in
the Trust’s sexual health services, has been awarded a
prestigious Harkness/Health Foundation Fellowship
in Healthcare Policy.
He will spend a year in the USA conducting research
into the barriers that prevent effective treatment of HIV
and AIDS with the long-term goal of applying his
findings in the context of sexual healthcare in the UK.
Anatole, who will receive a paid sabattical from his
existing role at Chelsea and Westminster, said: “This
fellowship provides me with a unique opportunity to
learn from US policies for tackling HIV and AIDS.
“I hope the findings of my research will provide
important lessons that we can apply in the UK context in
order to improve sex education, harm reduction, HIV
testing and access to treatments.”
Stephen Thornton, Chief Executive of the Health
Foundation, added: “We were particularly impressed by
Anatole’s proposed research project and his plans to
disseminate his findings to UK policy makers.”

parents have died with AIDS
but research by UNICEF
shows that many young
people across the world have
never heard of AIDS, or
have serious misconceptions
about how HIV is
transmitted.”
More information about
MADaboutART is available
from the charity’s website at
www.madaboutart.org - if
you want to sponsor Adrian’s
charity bike ride, log on at
www.justgiving.com/wildfire

Do you have a story
for Trust News?
It might be something
interesting, exciting or
remarkable that a
colleague is doing.
Perhaps you are
particularly proud of
an achievement that
your team has worked
hard for.
It might be a change in
your services or facilities
or a message that you
need to communicate to
colleagues.
Whatever your news, we
want to hear from you –
call Jeanette Albert on
ext 6829 or Matt Akid
on ext 6828.

Research
awards
A total of 28 research
awards were made to
staff at Chelsea and
Westminster this year
including PhD
studentships, research
fellowships and small
grants which run
annually from April to
March.
Thanks to generous
support from the Chelsea
and Westminster Health
Charity and the
Westminster Medical
School Research Trust the
following awards were
given in April:
• Two PhD studentships to
members of staff from
the immunology and
anaesthetics
departments
• One research fellowship
to a member of staff
from the dermatology
department
• 25 small grants were
awarded to staff from the
following departments:
Immunology (11),
Anaesthetics (8),
Medicine (1), Beta Cell
Unit (2), Neonatal
Medicine (1),
Gastroenterology and
Medicine (1), and
Physiotherapy (1).
Congratulations to all the
awardees and sincere
thanks to both funders!

Great deals available for Trust staff
If you haven’t already
joined NHS Discounts –
the free online benefits
service for all NHS staff
– why not sign up today?
Since the launch of NHS
Discounts in 2001, it has
helped more than
150,000 NHS staff to
save money on
everything from car and
home insurance through
to CDs, DVDs and
household appliances.
And membership is completely free – simply log on
to the NHS Discounts website at
www.nhsdiscounts.com to join today.
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Friends fund new physio gym
One of the Trust’s physiotherapy
gyms has received a new look,
courtesy of the Friends of the
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital
who generously funded £10,000
for its refurbishment so that
patients can benefit from new
equipment.
Items funded by the Friends include
two weights machines, rowing and step
machines, a bike, a trampoline, 10 large
gym balls and a dumbbell set.
Jim Griffin, Senior 1 Physiotherapist,
said: “With our newly refurbished gym,
we are now able to offer a wide range of
exercise classes to our patients.
“Staff and patients are really happy
about the new look, newly equipped
patient gym, which has equipment of a
similar standard to items found in local
gyms. We are extremely grateful to the
Friends for their help and generosity.”

■ Pictured in the newly refurbished physiotherapy
gym are Mary Palmer and Pam Connolly (both
from the Friends), Jim Griffin (Senior 1
Physiotherapist), Judy Caldicot-Bull (from the
Friends) and Rhona Synnott (Senior 1
Physiotherapist)

Pain team build Eastern European links

■ Dr Olivera Potparic, Dr Ivan Ramos-Galvez and
Helen Pope

Three members of the Trust’s pain team were
invited to speak at a pain symposium in the
Serbian capital of Belgrade.
The aim of the symposium was to raise
awareness of high quality pain management and to
form international links between healthcare
professionals. Lectures addressed issues including
the latest research in post-operative pain,
educational and training issues in pain
management and interventional procedures in the
treatment of chronic pain.
Dr Olivera Potparic organised the meeting with
Dr Dragan Pavlovic, Lead Clinician for the
Department of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care at
Bezanijska Kosa University Teaching Hospital.
Dr Potparic said: “The meeting was
exceptionally well attended, attracting healthcare
professionals from across the country. The
feedback we received was extremely positive.”

Friends host clay
pigeon shoot
The Friends of Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital host their
third Clay Pigeon Shoot on
Thursday 28 September at E J
Churchill Shooting Ground, near
High Wycombe - this year’s event
will be in aid of the Stroke Unit
on Nell Gwynne Ward.
Novices are as welcome as ‘hot
shots’ and the Friends hope to
attract more hospital staff to this
highly enjoyable event. The day
(starting at 9am) includes shooting
at eight stands - one is a high tower
- all equipment and instruction
(necessary for the novice!),
breakfast, reception and lunch.
There will also be a raffle of
fabulous prizes and auction lots,
and a closing prize-giving ceremony.
The cost of each ticket is £150 and
you can either enter teams of four
or five guns (all male, all female or
mixed) or you can be placed in a
team on arrival.
For more information contact
Lynne Frankland in the Friends
office, next to the Friends shop on
the ground floor of the main
hospital building, on ext 8825 or
via email at
friends.office@chelwest.nhs.uk

Diary dates
A Passion for Plants, a Hospital
Arts exhibition by Angela
Easterling, will run in the C&W
Gallery until June 30.
June 2: Team Briefing
Boardroom, lower ground floor,
9am – all staff welcome
June 5-11: Down’s Syndrome
Awareness Week
More information from the
International Glaucoma
Association at www.glaucomaassociation.com
June 7: Essentials in Microsoft
Word Training course run by the
Learning Resource Centre –
contact ext 8807 or 8835 for
information or a nomination form
June 7: Preparing for Your
Review
Training course run by the
Learning Resource Centre –
contact ext 8807 or 8835 for
further information or a
nomination form
June 11-17: Diabetes Week
More information from Diabetes
UK at www.diabetes.org.uk
June 12-16: Chelsea Early
Warning Scoring System
launch week
The Critical Care Outreach Team
are running a series of events to
officially launch the Trust’s new
early warning system – see page
7 for more details.
June 12-18: National Men’s
Health Week More information
from the Men’s Health Forum at
www.menshealthforum.org.uk
June 17-25: Bike Week
(including Bike2Work)
Visit www.bikeweek.org.uk
June 20: Personal
Development Review
Training course run by the
Learning Resource Centre –
contact ext 8807 or 8835 for
further information or a
nomination form
June 22: Enrosque violin and
accordion group in The Mall on
the ground floor from 1 – 1.45pm
June 27: National Falls
Awareness Day
More information from Help the
Aged at www.helptheaged.org.uk
June 28: Preparing for Your
Review (see June 7)
June 29: John Hunter Clinic for
Sexual Health
Official re-opening of the sexual
health clinic which is based in the
St Stephen’s Centre.

Trust News is written and produced by the Communications Department of
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, 369 Fulham Road, London SW10. Tel 020 8846 6828/6829
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